INTERROGATION
OF THE FOru.ffit PLENIPOTENTIARY OF 'THE GERMAN REI CH
IN DENMARK, DR . YIER.NER BEST, IN THE KASTELL,
, COPENHAGEN, 7 AUGUST 1945.

In connection with yesterday 's interrogation, the subject
r-equest-s to add the following notes which he had completed in the
meant i oe .
Copenhagen, 6 August 1945

NOTE
II As proof for my continuous efforts to maintain the sovereignty
and integri.ty of t he. Danish State even under the most, difficult condi t i ons of the period of occupation, the conscientiousness must be
considered vdth which I prevented the encroachment on the Danish
l egal system by German judicial authority .

1) In

l~

r elations vd t h the'Danish Central Admini st rat i on' I all,ays
d~ s ignat e d explicitely all individual German actions which were contr ar~r t o the Danish legal code, as "de facto acts of violence" necessitated by an actual state of war , by which t he Danish sovereignty
and legal system was not to be affected in principle .

2) I deliberately ~5ed the authority to issue German decrees , with
whi ch a "FUhrer" order had invested me , in a manner di f f er ent than
V2 S expected from me .
It was expected that I would issue decrees
to all inhabitants of Denmark--Danes as ·well as Ger.mans when there
was material need for it . In that way, I vroul.d have put German
judicial authority in place of Danish judicial quthority, which I
wanted to avoid lli1der all circumstances . Therefore, the few decrees
wnich I issued were issued as inner German decrees for distribution
only among German offices in Denmark , and for regulation of only
their activities . The decrees as such were not even communicated to
the Danish population, bec ause the decrees were not addressed to
them . Rather , the population was informed through the press under .
the heading "it is reported from an official German source" , of
. how the German offices wou.Ld act under certain conditions . Thus,
I avoided to issue formally German laws to the Danish population
'which originated from German j udicial authority.
(Si gned)
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The subject states about the deportation of interned communists
to Germany on 30-September 1943, that he was never included in the conferences about this question, but that he suddenly found out from Dro
Mildner, that the order for deportation had been transmitted from Germany
and in the opinion of the subject from the Reich Security lmin Of f i ce .
1L'he subject protested at once energetically to Dr. Mi l dner as well as to
the Foreign Office. The subject explains that he had no direct connection
with the Reich Security Main Office so that he could only deal ,dth either
the highest official of the police her-e, or with and by way of the Foreign
Office. His protest however, was without success. He further states that
the reason for this ,was that he demanded always at certain intervals the
return of all Danes, interned in Germany, to Denmark. He had figured that
this would be the case when the Frtlslev camp was completed, and the order
for the deportation of the Communists as well as that of the other Danes
was as such contrary to the existing conditions.
as
As far/the Jews are concerned, the request for their deportation
was known to him before it took place, and he protested energetically
against the deportation as such; he also supported the Danish offer to
provide a camp where the Jews could be interned in the country, after
the arrest of Jews had actually taken place.
Concerning the police the subject also tried to prevent the
deportation, and he states in this connection that, when he found out
on his return from JUtland on the evening of the 19 September, that his
guard consisting of about 25 policemen on "RYDHAVE" was guar ded by the
merman police, he sent the Danish policemen away with the request to
dress in civilian clothes, in order to av?id another arrest.
Furthermore, the subject had made a special protest against the
deportation of the border gendarmes which followed shortly afterwards,
and he maintained among other things, that the border gendarmes are not
policemen, but custom officials.

'f

Asked whether one knows whe~ the Germans got the leads for
the raid . on the Jews, the subject an~rs that this was not known to him.
\Yhen he learned that the card index had been taken out he had investigated by whom it was taken out, without coming to a result. Hovrever ,
he thinks that civilians, not policemen, took the card index away, and
turned the card i ndex over to the Gezman police only lateron.
Asked, whet her the desire on the part of t he Germans to pr ovoke
the resistance movement into uncovering their arms was at the bott om of
various actions, subject answers, that the actions as such had their purposes; but onEhe part of the German one was naturally interested that
the resistance movement would come out with its weapons at such a moment,
when one did not have to combat ~others in the country. The subject begs
to rememb~r that he did not officiate during the state of martial law in
August-october 1943, and could not issue any orders.
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The subject was asked , what position he took generally with
regard to the methods of the police here in the country, for instance their
method of torture , liquidations without legal procedure and s~lar matters .
To that , t he subject answers that he had no actual command function with respect
to t he German police , and therefore could not issue orders to them of any kind.
He was completely kept in the dark about their actions , .and he always learned
about individual actions only after they had taken place either through the
Danish For eign Mi ni st r y or ' through the illegal press. He was at all times
aga~nst such methods and gave full expression of thi s attitude to the police
officials here as well as to the fo reign office in Berlin , however without
success . If he inquired at the German police about the circumstances of a
case , often he had learned about individual actions , he always received evasive or unsatisfactory answers; for instance , when he asked at a certain occasion , whether it was correct , that a Professor (Brandt Rehberg) had been
mistr eat ed, he received t he reply, that one could not give any information
about thi s , be cause the police official concerned had been killed in ,t he
Shellhouse, and in t he case of 'liquidat i ons t he standard answer was that
the man concerned ,had either attempted to resist or to escape . k~ong other
things , the subj ect poi nt s out t hat at one t ime he had denied in absolutely
good fait h the ki l l i ng of 11 young men . The reluctance 'o f the German police
t o gi ve him informat i on was also caused, among other t hings, by t he fact that
the pol i ce knew t hat t he subject was always trying t o have the police subordinated to himself and that he was knOiVll to pr ot est against t heir methods .
He claims t hat t he opinion ~nich one had gradually formed about him in Ber lin,
n~nely t hat t he subject did not press the German demands in the country hard
enough, was strengthened by the police.
,~Vhe n the subject is charged that he contributed 'among other things
by hia statements to the press , for instance his interview of 5 December
1943 , tp the gener al impression that he was the highest authority for the
activities of the German courts and the German police , the subject declares
, that according to the formal set- up, he had nothing to do at all with the
situation of the armed forces . The armed forces were 'responsible 'f or pro secuting, sentencing and pardoning persons . Concerning SS soldiers and the
police , the SS and the gener al of the police , that is PANCKE, had the authority to prosecute , and the subj~ct could not exer~ise any influence in this
matter , not even 'w ith regard to the sentence . .However ,. t he subject had the
right to pardon persons sentenced by 5S courts , who did npt belong to the
SS formations , whi l e he aslo did not have the right to pardon persons , who
wer e attached to the SS, the SS troops or the police . In the latter case ,
Hi mmler had the right to pardon. Because these cases were to be submitted
to H~~er , it took usua1ly months , and the result was always a rejection.
The subject had this right to pardon for the entire period during which
the SS court could sentence persons , who were not attached to the Corps (SS) ,
and he had been invested with it on his own strong demands , because he considered it unjust that these persons had to sit for months without knowing,
'whether they vrould be executed or not .
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